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LATEST UPDATE – Part VIII 
Quarantine requirements for returning 
Malaysians and expatriates entering Malaysia 
starting 24 July 2020 

 

 
According to the latest announcements released by the Malaysia Ministry Of Foreign Affairs  
(MOFA) in their website and the Malaysia National Security Council  on 22 July 2020 in NSC 
Facebook, with effect from 24 July 2020, Malaysians and expatriates who enter Malaysia will 
need to take note of the following:- 
 

 Letter of undertaking / indemnity letter 
- The letter of undertaking / indemnity letter is now mandatory. It can be downloaded 

here.  Please ensure you keep a pdf copy.  
- The letter is to be submitted to the nearest Embassy of Malaysia via email three (3) days 

before departure date. 
- The Embassy will then issue a Travel Notice to the returning Malaysian/ expatriate via 

email. 
- Failure to produce the travel notice may result in the check-in counter at the departing 

airport to refuse boarding onto the aircraft. 
- The letter together with the travel notice is to be submitted to the relevant Malaysian 

authorities upon arrival at Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA), failing which may 
result in delays in quarantine admission procedures upon arrival.  

 

https://www.kln.gov.my/documents/8390448/8392184/BI_GARIS+PANDUAN+PROSES+KEMASUKAN+DAN+KUARANTIN+PERSON+UNDER+SURVEILLANCE+%28PUS%29+YANG+TIBA+DARI+LUAR+NEGARA+BERMULA+24+JULAI+2020.pdf/50bfb333-a1ed-4bfb-8602-b7a29907a6aa
https://facebook.com/1452870318149203/posts/2602624346567122/
https://facebook.com/1452870318149203/posts/2602624346567122/
https://www.kln.gov.my/documents/8390448/8392184/Doc+D_Flowchart+BI_Guideline_2/5982e064-5536-42e4-b220-834b61ed1d0d?fbclid=IwAR19nKz2kyNzX3IEF1XGb2UirUMOE0wl7dNhxbJriaFw1yuiG2rNSz6XtX4
http://www2.deloitte.com/us/en.html


 

 Designated quarantine facilities 
- Home quarantine will no longer be allowed.  
- All arrivals regardless of nationalities and country of origin (even if the countries are 

green zone) will be transferred to designated quarantine facilities for a mandatory 14 
days quarantine.  

- We are pending further release of information on the locations of the facilities from the 
Ministry of Health.   

 

 Swab Covid 19 test 
- SWAB Covid-19 test will no longer be required by the individuals in the departing 

country within three (3) days from the arrival date in Malaysia.   
- Instead, the swap test will be made upon arrival into Malaysia with costs borne by the 

individuals. Please be prepared to remain at KLIA for the release of the results which 
may take 1-3 hours depending on the volume of arrivals.  

- Do check with the airlines on the SWAB Covid-19 test requirements as certain airlines 
may demand for the Covid-19 test result before they allow you to board the aircraft.  

 
  

Commentary:  
 
It is not clear whether the above procedures will apply to entry into Malaysia via the Causeway 
from Singapore. We recommend a direct check with KLIA NADMA Authority (+603 8870 4800) if 
you have any urgent impending travel which will be impacted by the announcement.  
Stay tune for further updates to the details of the designated quarantine facilities. 
 

Your next step 
 
If you have any questions or require any assistance on the above, please contact our Global 
Employer Services (GES) team to find out how we can help you. 

  
Name  Number Email 

Ang Weina Executive Director 03-7610 8841 angweina@deloitte.com 

Chee Ying Cheng  Executive Director 03-7610 8827 yichee@deloitte.com  

Cynthia Wong  Director 03- 7610 8091 cywong@deloitte.com 

  
 
Best regards, 
Deloitte | Tax | Global Employer Services  

 

 
 

 

Recognised as Malaysia Tax Firm of the Year 2019, as well as a top-tier firm 
in World Tax 2019, World Transfer Pricing 2019, and The World’s Best Tax 
Transactional Firms 2019 by the International Tax Review. 
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